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HIGHER CARDINAL TRANSPOSALS 
DARRYL FRANCIS 
Thursby, Cumbria, England 
darrylfrancis@yahoo.co.uk 
Thirty years ago, my article "Cardinal Transposals" appeared in the November 1975 Word Ways. 
That article presented transposals for the numbers ONE to TWENTY, and then in tens THIRTY 
to NINETY (omitting EIGHTY). Since then, no other transposal material has appeared for the 
cardinal numbers TWENTY ONE and upwards. (In May and August 2003, Rex Gooch presented 
words from which multiple cardinal numbers can be extracted, as ONE, SIX, TEN, SIXTY and 
SIXTY ONE from XYLOSTEIN, but this is a different kind of wordplay.) 
We haven't identified single-word transposals for these cardinals what we have done is identify 
a set of words which taken together represent a transposal of those cardinals. For example, 
TWENTY ONE can be transposed to TEENY TOWN. Higher cardinals can be similarly 
transposed to sets of two words. A few examples: 
THIRTY TWO worthy fit 
FIFTY SEVEN iffy events 
SIXTY SEVEN sexist envy 
SEVENTY EIGHT hey vignettes 
EIGHTY NINE hinting eye 
ONE HUNDRED rounded hen 
NINE HUNDRED nun hindered 
ONE HUNDRED TWELVE hoveled 
underwent 
THREE THOUSAND southern death 
THIRTEEN THOUSAND unthroned atheist 
FIFTY THOUSAND dainty shutoff 
NINETY THOUSAND ELEVEN unheavenly detentions 
ONE MILLION nil oinomel 
ONE DECILLION ONE loonie indolence 
ONE QUINDECILLION colonel quinidine 
SIXTY CENTILLION silly extinction 
In composing this article, I developed transposals for thousands of cardinals, most of which have 
not been used in this article. There are probably many better (and even shorter!) ones than those I 
have come up with. Inevitably, some of the solutions offered here may not be optimal. If readers 
are able to offer improvements, please submit them to the editor. 
A series of questions follow about the minimum number of words required for transposals of 
cardinal names. As the structure of cardinal names changes dramatically at one million and 
above, answers are offered for cardinals both below and above one million. 
Below One Million 
What is the highest (largest) cardinal which can be transposed to two words? 
The highest (largest) cardinal transposable to two words seems to be ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND to UNDERHANDED HOUSTON. 
What are the lowest and highest cardinals requiring three words? 
Lowest: ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN to UNEVEN SHORTENED NEED. 
Highest: NINE HUNDRED NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND ONE to UNSHUNNED NINE-
TIETH DEHYDROGENATION. 
11 0 
Whal are Ihe lowe t and highe 1 cardinal requiring four words' 
Lowest: IX HUNDRED rXTV I to HlD r T Y nt 
Highe t: NfN HUNDRED NfN TV NfN H 0 to 
·NDO THYNNIDAE INN Y. 
What are the lowe 1 and highe 1 ardinal 
Lowe t: TW NTY THO AN I 
T T 0 H YDAYN · WT 
Highe t: NfN HUN D 0 o I DR 0 
I HYDRJN DIN A 
• 
Abo e One Million 
Whal i Ihe highe 1 (large I) cardinal which call be /rallSpo ed 10 {" a I . 
It appear to be VE HUN RED TIL I tHO R I ...... 
Whal are Ihe lowe 1 and higIJe 1 cardinal words 
Lowe t: ON MILL! N F R t 
Highest: NlN HUNDRED fN -TY I HT ....... 1 
NON HI RlDION. 
Whal are Ihe low 1 and highe 1 ardinal rcqllirin fo ur II ,., 
Lowe t: ON MILL! R Fl ·· I 
H ROfN . 
H' NfN - HUN O 0 NfN 
fNT NTIO 01 RL ITHe"",. 
What are the lowe 1 and high 1 ardlll I r qll/rlll 
Lowe t: I don t know thi i a hall ng Ii r th r. 
Highe t: NfN HUND NIN T fN FN1 [ I H \ FN TDIl llO"\ 
fNT RN IN INN Rl fN I V 1 r.t"\ 
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